Mar De Vinas 2019 (White Wine)
Adegas Gran Vinum is a second generation, family owned
winery that has been producing Albariño since the
1980’s, prior to the creation of the Denomination of
Origin Rias Baixas. They focus exclusively on Albariño
from the Val do Salnes sub-region, which offers vineyard
sites with distinct maritime influence. The wines
produced from both estate vineyards and vineyards they
manage seek a repeatable saline undercurrent to the
typical peach, apricot and floral aromas of Albariño.
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Reviews:

Rias Baixas D.O.
100% Albariño
40 meters / decomposed granitic sandy loam
Traditional methods
Hand harvested fruit, hand sorted at the winery prior to processing
Fermented in stainless steel tanks for 20 days at low temperature
Aged 3 months with fine lees in stainless steel tank
0183277000031 / 10183277000038 / 12

“I’d bet my house that if you tasted this without me having tipped you off, you’d never
guess this is a producer’s “second wine.” And if that were indeed to happen, nobody could
blame you for failing to guess that, as this is better than most Albariño producers’ flagship
bottling. It shows lovely aromas recalling white blossoms that aren’t too perfumed,
followed by juicy, utterly delicious flavors recalling white peaches and melons, with a
squeeze of lemon to lend focus and edge. The flavors are underlain by light touch of saline
minerality, which rides though the persistent, proportional finish.”
92 points Wine Review Online; Michael Franz – July 21, 2020
“Sourced from the Val do Salnes in Rias Baixas, this delivers good freshness with
straightforward kiwi, lime zest and cantaloupe flavors alongside a good degree of tension.
Enjoy in its youth. Drink 2020-2023.”
89 points Washington Wine Blog; Dr. Owen J. Bargreen, CS - July 2020
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